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sophomores

LIFE
COLLEGE
Army ROTC offers you a no-obligation, sixweek sum mer leadership program at Fort Knox, Ky.
You'll earn about $450 and an opportunity to
enter advanced ROTC next fall. Th-at means extra
income ($2,500 during your last two years of college)
and leads to your comm iss ion as an Army officer.
Army ROTC also offers you new career
opportun iti es after co ll ege ~ part-time as a leader in

sophomores

,

GETA E
LIFE
AFTE COLLEGE.
. Army ROTC offers you a twoyear management tra ining program
during college . To give you a head
start on life after college .
You 'll learn to lead . To manage
people, money and material. You 'll
also earn a commission as an
Army officer. Credentials whic h
will set you apart in the job market.
Whatever you're planning to do
after college, Army ROTC provides
career opportunities that fit right

in .. . part -time Reserve s erv ic e
while you're employed in the civ ili an
commun ity or full -time 3ctive duty
starting at $11,000 per year
Get a head start on life after
college . Get started in Arm y
ROTC . For details, contact :

Greg Lowe or Barry Lambert
Diddle Arena 745-4293

Reserve wh il e emp loyed in the civilian community
or full-time on active duty.
For further information, contact:
Greg Lowe or Barry Lambert
Diddle Arena 745-4293

THE IRIY aR TID·YEII PROGUI.
FOR THE _LIFE.

DE DIY IOTC TWO·YEAR PIOIUM.
FOI DE IOODUR.

p.2, 2- 20-79. Herald

Senior wins

ROTCaward
Jackie
Kern ,
a
senior
psychology major, will receive
the George C. Marshall ROTC
Award during a conference in
Lexington , Va., April 19 to 2l.
Kern will receive the award · for
being Western 's outstandin g
military science student.

Kern is one of more than 270
college and university seniors
who have won the U.S. Army 's
Marshall ROTC Award.

P. 2, 2-27-79 HERALD
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(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)

Concrete mountain
THE EASY WAY would be to drive, but members of a
Western Kentucky University advanced mountaineering cJass find rappelling an interesting
alternative to the treacherous curves in the parking

structure Tuesday afternoon. The cJass includes
recreation, physical education and military science
_maio"rs
"'.'---_~_ _ _~_ _

IS TIEIE
liFE AFTER

ROTC
For further information, contact:
Greg Lowe or Barry Lambert
Diddle Arena 745-4293

ROTC
For further information, contact:
Greg Lowe or Barry Lambert
Diddle Arena 745-429.3

3-8-79 Herald, p. 14

SOPHOMORES!

3- 8-7 9 Herald , p . 8

IS THERE

II

do it
in the woods
TRY A 2N D SI·TE RM COU RSE NOW

Call No .

Co urse

Ti me
3399 INTRO TO MILITARY SC IEN CE
10:25
3400 INTRO TO M I LITARY SC IEN CE
10:25
3401 AOVANCE D MOUNTAINEERING 10:25
3402 MARKSMANS HI P
11 :40
3403 SURV IVAL
12:50
3406 SURVIVAL
2:00
3407 RAPPELLING
2: 00
Fo r Further Information Ca ll 745 ·4293 or Stop by the
Military Science Departmen t in Oid le Arena .
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MWF
TThF

MWF
MWF
TThF
TThF

MWF

Sure. But its quality depends on your life during college.
Your college degree and grades are most important. But, in today's
competitive job market, you may need additional credentials to land the
job you really want.
As a sophomore, you need to lo·o k ahead. At what you can offer an
employer... your education, work experience, leadership abilities. And
at how you can increase these assets during your last two years of college.
Wh ile looking ahead, look at the Army ROTC two·year program .
Management training. leadership experience. Financial assistance. And
new opportunities for your life after college as an officer in the active
Army, Reserve or National Guard .
For details, contact:
Greg lowe or Barry lambert
Diddle Arena 745-4293
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BG/Kenfuc
War College group to visit

Western's Department of Military Science wUl host
representatives from the U.S. Army War College who
W11I visit classes and conduct a current affairs panel
•
Monday.
\
. Six lieutenant colonels from the college's current
affairs panel, which Is In Its 10th year, 10'011 meet with
students and faculty "to encourage a dialogue concel'!1lng natlonal security matters of Interest to the
Ar\ny, the academic community, and other interested
audiences," says a spokesman of the War College.
l!'he panel diSCUSSion will be at 3: 10 p.m. In Grise Hall
AUditorIum and wUl begin with a brief Identlfication of
several current defense Issues and wUl contlnue with
diSCUSSions on topics such as the volunteer Army
current strategy and ""flallssues within the Army. '

FJmai; enlist~~eii't; d{;~linl~g

I
.' r
Although women are lIOw
involved in all aspects 01
military service, the number
of lemales enlisting in the
armed forces Is declining,
says a U.S. Army lIeut~nant
colonel.
'
" There are now about
60,000 women in the ArlDY
and they are being used In
non-traditional· female jobs.
They are doing the Jobs very
weJJ," said Lt. Col. Paul
Kane.
Kane was one of six ArlDy
officers who conducled a
discussion session Monelay
with about 200 ROTC cadets
.at Westerri Kentucky
University. The six men are
members of the current

.-

:.
affairs committee at the U S. historian who is a doctor~1
Army College, a 10 month candidate at New York
school for commissioned University, explained that
officers.
the U.S. decision to norThe officers explained malizs..-relatlons with China
they visit about 20 campuses should not have been a
annually and that they are surprise to the Taiwan
not recruiting for the Army government.
or presenting the views of
" The Taiwanese knew for
the Army or Department of several years we were going
Defense.
to normalize relations with
During the one-hour China. And they also know
discussion the officers ex- that we will continue to
plained general military underwrite their security
procedures and specifics ' over the years," Stofft said.
about Army weapons.
Stofft also said there is
Kane said women in the confusion In Southeast Asia
Army is a sociological ex- over military dominance.
periment " we are going to " The Socialist Republic of
have to live with ."
Vie t na IIi ap pe a r S to
Lt. Col. Bill Stofft, a dominate in Sbutheast Asia
.~-...
-.... -- - - -1 beca.use they have the
largest army. But they don't
dominate in an -economic

I

sense. There Is no military
force the~ with reauJar
credibility."
One of the career officers,
Lt. Col. Bruce Holmberg,
said there Is a misconception
that technology .... ilI
revolutlonlze the battlefield.
"You have to remember
that each machine, no
matter its capability, Is
operated by a scared kid,"
Holmberg said.
"'The 'slx men did not
discuss the proposed reinstlttement of the draft
because the ROTC cadets
will not be affected by the
plan.

II

Photo by Scott Robinson

Nature break
Shea Lair, a Stanford senior, naps after lunch while on an overnight field trip with
Basic Mountaineering class. The class traveled to a Tennessee state park last weekend.
Story and photos, Page 9.
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Martin (top) cli m bs about
th e rear of a cargo helicopter.
Martin participates in a tug-of-war game, a portion of the week-long endurance

te~t.

I

The longest mile
"Just one more mile. If I could
have pushed myself one more
mile."
When Karen Martin collapsed
one mile short of completing a
IO-mile march-the last test of
the Army Air Assault School in
Fort Campbell-the Western
student's week-long struggl.e had
ended.
Martin, a junior physical
education major from Louis~i1le,
was one of nine Western ROTC
students selected to go to the
Air Assault School. She was the
first female student ever from
West ern at the school and one '-Of
only four women in th e
lIS-student class at Fort
Campbell.
Martin knew what she had to
do to 'earn her air assault
" wings" -finish a lO-mile march
within the two-hour, 20-minute
time limit.
But she stopped after rune
miles ; her shoes tore her heels
after three miles and slowed her.
But sergeants were everywhere
yelling to keep going, to not throw
away seven days of hard training.
Dressed in fatigues, a steel
helmet, boots and backpack and
carrying a rifle, Martin's mind
_ _~_ pulled- her body through nine

miles before her legs gave way.
Martin picked her body up and
tried to make another attempt.
She had 10 minutes to go, and
she could practically have walked
the last mile in that time. But she
went down again.
It was over.
"I wanted to keep going, but
every step I took felt like I just
wasn't getting anywhere. "
Martin will again try to
complete the lO-mile march in
April. If she finishes then, she
will graduate from the Air
Assa ult Sc;:hool.
"Maybe I could have made it,
but I'll never know that until I go
back. But it won't be the same
test because I will be rested."
Capt. William Kennedy of
Western 's military science department said that Martin had
prepared well for the marchbetter than most of the men
there. "If it hadn't been for her
boots, she would have made the
march," she said.
Martin said she was angry
with herself after the race.
"I was mad at myself because 1
couldn 't get my running right
because of my blisters/' she said.
"That was the main pro.blem. I
could kick myself for wearing

those boots,"
Kennedy said the air assault
course is a "self-confidence
builder." Air assault is a
technique by whiCh troops and
equipment may be moved quickly
by helicopter into an otherwiseinaccessible area.
On the first day at the school,
the students were introduced to
the obstacle course. That, in turn ,
quickly introduced them to pain"
and soreness.
Attacking the last obstacle,
Martin's hands. slipped, and she
fell about six feet onto her back,
which remained sore through the
rest of the week.
She didn't ment.ion h er
soreness because she feared being
dropped from the program. After
resting a few minutes, she had to
get up-a two-mile run was
waiting.
The days weren't always t hat
strenuous. Some days included
classroom lectures in which the
students could sit and relax.
Martin) days began at 5 a.m.,
when two alann clocks sounded
to ensure t hat she awoke in time.
The students sometimes worked
until after dark rapelling from
helicopters.
"[t didn't seem like you had

any social life because you have
to go back and get your uniform
ready," Martin said. "You dare
not fall into formation with a
dirty uniform·,..
.If anything was missing or out
of place on the uniform, points
needed for graduation from the
course were taken off.
At the beginning of the course,
chief instructor Sgt. George Lane
predicted that only one of the
four women e nr olled would
graduate, and only one did.
The stud ents fear ed but
respected Lane.
Lane's re s pect ·for Martin
equaled hers for him.
"She was my kind of person,"
Lane said . "There are very few
people in the world I respect, but
she's one of them. I'd be proud to
have her in my organization
because she didn't quit. It takes a
special person to say (I can't
quit.' She's a good soldier."
"This story isn't finished until
I complete the lO-mile road
march at" the end of April and
earn my air assault wings," she
said. "I don't want to be a
quitter."
In April, Martin hopes, she
won't be stopped short, even if
it's just one mile.

It was the end of the road for Ma rtin when she collapsed after nine miles o~ the march._

_ _ __ M=ae.rt!.Oi"'n...:::dragged herself a short distance farther after falling once, w hile Sgt. Watson2..nd medics encouraged her to go th e last mile.
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Reaching for the cope, Cadet Vine
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1 to

of Weste rn Kentuc]{y

University , prepa., es to jump out and o', mill •.r a 30 foot rappel from
the Air Assault School tower.

The belay man on the ground can stop

the rappeller by pu: ling on the rope.

- 30 -
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t,rmy photo by Lee Hunter).
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Cadet Bobby Bo·. e rs of Western KentU(AY ·.
from the 30 foot.

Ai.~

Assault School t (>" e r

graduated third in a class of 114
by Lee Hunter).

sold ie ~6

".~

.versity starts a rappel
F~ .

Campbe ll.

and cadets.

Bowers

(US Army photo

Daily News, p. 3-B , 2 April 79

Sport sho~

Top shooters to compete
Western shooters Joyce Laubenheimer and Mary
Koeckert will travel to the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Md., April 6, 7 and 8 to compete in the
first..,ver NCAA national Rifle Association meet.
The meet will feature the top 10 teams in the
nation and the top 40 shooters. They will be vying for
both team and individual honors in the three-day
meet.
The Hilltopper rifle team finished the season
ranked 14th in the nation- four slots away from
qualifying for the meet, but Laubenbeimer and
Koeckert earned invitations to the indiVidual
competition.

"Their coach MSG John Baker, expects the pair
to do well. "They're In the class of All-Amencan
shooters.- They have competed well in our area
which is among the toughest regions in the nation."
'
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Louisville, 'Ky., wi;dnesday morning, April 11, 1979

PhOto by ScOif Robinson

Hanging around
Craig O'Bryan, right, a Western Keritucky University student, used a
one·rope bridge to cross Cane Creek in Tennessee's Fall Creek Falls
State Park during a mountaineering class field trip. Another member

of the 87·student class, left. used a two-rope bridge to return across the
stream. The students also used ropes to descend the face of a llO·foot
cliff <{uring their overnjght outing to the park north of Cb.attajl('~ .

Taking a dive
For mountaineering class,
students lea p off cliffbut none of 87 are hu rt

•

Eighty-seven Western stu dents jumped off a llO-foot cliff
Saturday - but nobody got hurt.
They rappelled off the cliff as
pa rt of an overnight field trip to
Falls Creek Falls State Park in
T e nn e ss ee . 167 m iles from
campus. The students are in
Basic Mountaineering, a military
science class at Western .
The trip began at 6 a.m.
Saturday (0600 military time.)
The weary-eyed students rode
, two buses and two vans on t he
four-hour trip to the park.
To prepare for the rappelling,
t he students went tprough other
end urance exercises.
Cane Creek provided t he first
obstacle for one group of

students. Two rope bridges were
constructed over the 40·foot
creek . The first was a single-rope
bridge. which students crossed.
by hooking t hemselves at the
waist with a rope and then
pulling themselves acros s.
To return , t h ey crossed a
two-rope bridge. One rope was
used to walk on and the other was .
used for balance.
Another part of t he training
was a survival test. Members of
Western's special forces group, a
part of the ROT C progra m,
taught the students ways to find
their way out of the woods and
how· to cook a meal to s urvive in
the wilderness.
Before, class m embers had

gotte n a ll t he ir rappelling
experience in the parking garage·
on campu~ . But after the survival
t raining, t he group was ready for
the real t hing - the 1I0-foot cliff.
Once t he students were hooked
onto the rope, t hey peered over
the edge of the cliff to check its
height. After taking a few steps
down, t hey descended freely to
t he bottom, never touching the
side of the cliff. __
Everyone wa s given two.
attempts down the cliff. with a
choice of three lanes to descend.
All the students went down
wil~ingly, and only a few gave the
cliff a seco nd thought-but
nobody was unhappy when it was
over.

J
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Ed Bowen pulls him se lf across the Cane River on a one-rope bridge.

~
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'Above, Scott Thomas gives instructions to Nelson Van Meter as he begins his
rappel of the 110-foot cl iff . Right, Steve Doyle, a second-semester special forces
member, eats a carrot from the stew he is preparing.
,
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Photo by Judy Watson

Re-run
A victory hug from chief instructor Sgt . George Lane was in store for Karen
Martin after she completed a lO-mile road march. Martin needed t o finish the road
march to graduate from the Air A ssault School in Fort Campbell. Her first attempt
failed beca use of boot problems she had. Martin, a Louisville junior, is in Western 's
ROTC department.
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By RHONDA WULFF
At ROTC Basic Camp, cadets 'will" see many new
faces but there is one Young face that stands a
double chance of being seen. That face belongs to
Tim and Tom Young, identical twins from Westem

at Basic · Camp'·
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Kentucky University.
According to the Young brothers they did not

I

intentionally make a joint decision to come to camp.
"We like to do things together but it just happened
that we made the same decision," said Tim.
Originally Tom and Tim were in the same

I

J

company.

" Once the drill sergeant yelled, 'Young get back
here, I just sent you the other way! " laughed Tom.

Shortly after both being assigned to Company B,
Tim was transferred to Company C due to a shortage
of cadets in that company.
"I have no regrets about being transferred, I'm
having a great time! " said Tim.
The brothers insist that beneath their identical
exteriors they are completely different.
"We are like night and day," said Tom .
"My brother is on the right hand of the angels and
I'm on the left hand of the devil ," Tim grinned.
The Youngs agreed that many times it is tough
being a twin.
" The actions of one reflect on the other," said Tim.
"People get us confused all the time," Tom
explained.
Though the cadets claim to be very different" a look
into their career and hobby interests reveal that this
is not completely true. Both expressed a strong
interest in history especially military history which is
reflected in three hobbies, Wargaming and miniature
coilecting. Tim described himself as a "history
fanatic " while Tom said, "I'm a history buff,
especially military history."
Their hobby is an expensive one. Tim estimates he
has spent over $15,000 on it . over a period of six
years. " Warga mers" research and develop their own
miniature armies. They then compete against the
armies of opponents (other wargamers) according to
published rules. Both of the Youngs belong to STACK,
Strategy and Tactic Associ a tion of Central Kentucky,
which is an organiza tion comprized of wargamers.
"We divide a country up running it politically and
industrially. We have to account for the losses in the
end, what it does to the population and what losses of
equipment does to the industry. Also we have to
watch out for money. We set up the social system in
the country too." explained Tom.
"Losses are determined by the roll of the dice, " ,
said Tim. Both of. the brothers have a special interest
in Napoleonic armies and have concentrated their
research and development in that area . .According to
Tim this involves handpainting each miniature. The
brothers also share positive reactions to camp.
"The people are great," Tom said. "They are

!

Left, Tim Young ... ah ... Tom Young and right
Tom Young, .. ah, •• Tim Young, Above are the
really growing up, some have never had the
experience of having to get up so early in the
morning. I'm learning a' lot of things . It's
like a second education."
"It is the best experience. It is teaching me about
myself and others. [ figure if I put myself into it
100%, I'll come out a better person," said Tim.
The Young brothers also share 'common goals for
the future which include ROTC and a career in the
Army.

Young twins, we think. (Photo by Moody
Lusby)
"I'd do better for my country in the Army than
anywhere else. I'm definately enrolling in ROTC in
September and sticking with it. I'm looking forward
to a future in the Army" Tim said confidently.
Tom also expressed a strong inclination to join
. ROTC in the fall .
·"The Army is a good place to get what you worIt
for," Tom said.
So it appears that the Army has not seen the last of
!be Young face,

\
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By RHONDA WULFF
At ROTC Basic Camp, cadefs 'will" see many new
faces but there is one Young face that stands a
double chance of being seen. That face belongs to
Tim and Tom Young, identical twins from Western

Kentucky University.
According to the Young brothers they did not
intentionally make a joint decision to come to camp.

"We like to do things together but it just happened
that we made the same decisioq," said Tim.

Originally Tom and Tim were in the same
company.

"Once the drill sergeant yelled, 'Young get back
here, I just sent you the other way!" laughed Tom.
Shortly after both being assigned to Company B,
Tim was transferred to Company C due to a shortage
of cadets in that company.

"I have no regrets about being transferred, I'm
having a great time!" said Tim.
The brothers insist that beneath their identical
exteriors they are completely different.
"We are like night and day," said Tom.
"My brother is on the right hand of the angels and
I'm on the left hand of the devil," Tim grinned.
The Youngs agreed that many times it is tough
being a twin.
"The actions of one reflect on the other," said Tim.
"People get us confused all the time," Tom
explained.
Though the cadets claim to be very different a look
into their career and hobby interests reveal that this
is not completely true. Both expressed a strong
interest in history especially military history which is
reflected in three hobbies, Wargaming and miniature
collecting. Tim described himself as a "history
fanatic" while Tom said, "I'm a history buff,
especially military history."
,
Their hobby is an expensive one. Tim estimates he
has spent over $15.000 on it over a period of six
years. "Wargamers" research and develop their own
miniature armies. They then compete against the
amiies of opponents (other wargamers) according to
published rules. Both of the Youngs belong to STACK,
Strategy and Tactic Association of Central Kentucky.
which is an organization comprized of wargamers.
"We divide a country up running it politically and
industrially. We have to account for the losses in the
end, what it does to the population and what losses of
equipment does to the industry. Also we have to
watch out for money. We set up the social system in
the country too,''- explained Tom.
" Losses are determined by the roll of the dice,"
said Tim. Both of the brothers have a special interest
in Napoleonic armies and have concentrated their
research and development in that area. According to
Tim this involves handpainting each miniature. The
brothers also share positive reactions to ca~p .
"The people are great," Tom said. "They are

Left, Tim Young ... ah •.. Tom Young and right
Tom Young ••. ah .•• Tim Young. Above are the
really growing up, some have never had the
experience of having to get up so early in the
morning. I'm learning a lot of things .. It's
like a second education."
"It IS the best experience. It is teaching me about
myself and others. I figure if I put myself into it
100%, I'll come out a better person," said Tim .
The Young brothers also share common goals for
the future which include ROTC and a career in the
Army.

Young twins, we think. (Photo by Moody
Lusby)
"I'd do better for my country in the ArmY 'dIan
anywhere else. ['m definately enrolling in ROTC In
September and sticking with it. I'm looking fOl:Ward
to a future in the Army" Tim said confidently.
Tom also expressed a strong inclination to join
ROTC in the faiL
."The Army is a good place to get what you work
for." Tom said.
So it appears that the Army has not seen the last of
the Young face.
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Caidetsllf"om Co. D, 1st Bri., eat their sack lunches during a
bre..:< from medJcal examinations (Photo by Severio DiKale i d oscope Jun e 13 , 1979
Matteo)
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mid-america

When 2,000 ROTC cadets were reviewed

Extra Man?

Associated Press
William E. Eskridge carried the school's

Tuesday at Fort Riley, Ken., a unit from
West Kentucky University wasn't about to

gorilla mascot in the ceremony. The goril-

show up at less than full· strength. Cadet

cause the affair was cut short by rain.

la's appearance was brief, though, be-

• j
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(Staff Photo by Ron Hosklm"Y
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Getting the hang of it
v

PRACTICING FOR FUTURE mountain climbing excursions,
David Davll!/ a freshman at Western Kentucky University, rappeJled down the side of the Western parking structure Thursday.

DAILY NEWS,

Sep tember 2 1

s,l,979 -,?::'

Front P a
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Davls~ of Todd County, IS it ~Utlent In a mountaineering coullse at
the university.
•
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THEWKU ROTC Cadet Corps
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Proudly Presents
HARVEST HOLIDAY
The 46th Annual
M ilitary Ball

Nov. 17
Garrett Ballroom

9 p.m.- 1 a.m.

I
I

Formal Dress

Free Adm ission

All Invited

Sassi e

,

11-20- 79 Herald 7
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Military Ball Queen crowned
Molly Craven , a freshman from
Louisville, was crowned Military
Ball Queen Saturday night in
Garrett Conference Center,
Karen Nettles , a freshman
from Louisville , was first
runnerup, ' and Karen Martin, a
senior from Louisville, was
second runner-up.

, National scope
.14 Herald 11-20-79

Riflery squad in division with most All-Americans
By KATHY L. KILLE
A staccato blast splita the air;
the wounded silence returns.
With snappy efficiency , the
Y,o ung woman reloads her rifle.
She is kneeling in the final
position of a shooting exercise at
Western's rifle range.
Riflery has been a part of
Western since 1968, Sgt. John
Baker, riflery coach, said. Baker,
s military science instructor, has
coached the team for five years.
In t he past, the National Rifle
Association has sponsored this
s port. But the National Collegi·
ate Athletic Association has
taken it under its wing, giving
t he sport varsity status.
The team has 12 members. But
this can· vary slightly each year~
In the shoulder-to-shoulder
matches (two teams competing)
the team was 3-1 in 1978, Baker
s aid . The squad won high
ra nkings in several tournaments,
including fourth in the seven
team All American Intercollegi·
ate Tournament.
At least 14 matches are
scheduled each year, with 12
being governed by the NRA. The
national'-competit ion is divided
into sections , with Western
co mpeting against Tennessee
Tech·, East Tennessee, Murray
a nd Eastern. "Most of the
All-American shooters come from
our section," Baker said. "This is

riflery
out of the whole nation.
"In this sport, everyone helps
the next guy," Baker said. "You
don't find any crabapples."
The participants are highly
skilled in the arts of concentration and endurance.
" The mental concentration in
this sport is so great; you can 't

"A perfect score for a full
cour'se would be 1,200," Baker
said. Shooters who can score
more t~n 1,140 are considered
All-Americans. The indoor shooting range is 50 feet long.
The time limit also makes
scoring high difficult. In the
prone position, shooters have one
minute to make each shot, the
kneeling and standing positions
are allowed B /'2 minutes. " To
complete a full course takes two
hours and 43 minutes," Baker

"In this sport, everyone helps the next guy. . . .
You don't find any crabapples."
- Sgt. John Baker
-: magine it, " Baker stressed.
"This concentration carries over
to t he team members' studies.
Never have any of the members
been on academic probation-all
of them have at least a 3.0 (grade
point average)."
"You have to be in physical
shape just to shoot, " Baker said.
"Just the wrong beat of the heart
could make your 10 an 8 for that
shot."
To prepare for competition
requires mental and physical
discipline.
The competition is played in
"courses." A full course consists
of fou r target sheets, which are
shot at from three positionsprone, standing and kneeling.

said.
A good shooter develops a
rhythm, which keeps going
tl).roughout the cours e. "You
wouldn 't want t o stop to think,"
Baker said.
"To be a good shooter, you
must practice, " Baker said. Greg
Muir, the team's lone walk-on,
practices six hours a week. "He's
not great, hut in another year he
will be," Baker said.
To t hrive, riflery requires much
more t han practice.
It can be an expensive sport,"
Baker said. Rifles -range in price
from $900 to $1,300. Special
leather jackets, required as part
of the shooter's outfit, cost $190.
Many shooters use $19 tinted

yellow glasses, which clear the
haziness caused by fluorescent
lighting, Baker said.
In competition, a shooter may
u se any type of rifle on the
NRA-approved list. A specially
lubricated bullet, .22-caliber
match, is used only for
competition. The more imperfect .
.22-caliber ammunition is used
for practice.
One team member, Mary
Koeckert, owns a rifle valued at
$1, 100. The 21-year-old Koeckert,
a senior, has been shooting since
she was 11.
" I would like to compete in the
Olympics in a few year s,"
Koeckert said. " It is a goal for
whoever is really serious (about
riflery)."
The realization of this goal is
still far off, however.
.. It takes years to get the
mental part tuned up," she said .
"But once you are good, you
don 't lose it with age. " The
average age of an Olympic riflery
competitor is 39, she said:
Koeckert came close to making
All American last year ; this year
is probably her best year, Baker
said. "She has to do it now .. . it
is her last chance."
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Col Archie Bassham presents LTC Robert
Halbman, WKU PMS, with 2nd Place Nedallions
for the National Rifle Matches . 26 Oct 79,
USAARMC, Ft KNox, Ky 40121.
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